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ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are authorized to announce W

P KIMBALL of Fayette county as a
candidate for reelection to Congre
from the Seventh Congressional IIs
trlct subject to the action of the
Democratic Convention September 3

We are authorized to announce J
CAMPBELL CANTRILL of Scott
county as a candidate for Congres
subject to the action of the Dem
cratic convention September 3

We are authorized to announc
WALTER WIGGINTON as a candi-

date for jailer of Franklin count
subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic party

We are authorized to announce-
R C HIEATT as a candidate for
county judge of Franklin county sub-

ject to the action of the Democratic

partyWe

are authorized to announc
JAMES H POLSGROVE as a candi-

date for Commonwealths Attorney of

the Fourteenth Circuit Court District
subject to the action of the Democratic
party

We are authorized to announc
ROBT B FRANKLIN of Frankli
county as a candidate for reelectio
to the office of Commonwealths A-

ttorney subject to the action of the
Democratic party in and for this the
Fourteenth Circuit Court District

We are authorized to announce
GEORGE T DAVIS of Franklin coun
ty as a candidate for election to
the office of county attorney subjec
to the action of the Democratic party

We are authorized to announce
SCOTT BROWN as a candidate for
the Legislature subject to the action
of the Democratic Party

We are authorized to nnnounci
JAS T BUFORD as a candidate for
the Legislature subject to the action
of the Democratic party

The split convention at Lexington

is unfortunate in that It may cost

the Democratic ticket many votes li
the fall election but L Frank John

sons announcement that he will not
be an independent candidate in case

the State Central Committee decides

that J Campbell Cantrlll is the legal

nominee relieves the situation great
ly Mr Johnson says he is thedluu
ly Mr Johnson says he is a Demo
crat and that he will abide by the

action of the State Committee ItI this committee decides that Mr Can

trill is the nominee then Mr John
son will support the nominee to the

best of his ability
One Democratic candidate in any

Congressional district is enough and
every Democrat should show the

same spirit as Mr Johnson The rule

of the party commitee should be final

and whatever its decision the Demo-

cratsI should fall into line and support
I

the man the party committee says is

the nominee As to the merits of

the controversy at Lexlngonoipp
the controversy at Lexington that is

a question which is to be submitted

to the State Committee and will bo
I argued at length before that body

Tho main question seems to be wheth ¬

ier or not a county In which a contest

has been filed has a right to cast a

vote in the temporary organization of

the convention

The rule which has been followed
Is to allow the delegation with tho
regular credentials signed by the
county chairman to vote in the tem
porary organization In fact we be-

lIeve the party rules so provide this
having been a frequent and poten
cause of splits It Is a reasonable rule
Suppose there had been contests from
every county in the Seventh district
how would the convention at Lexinj
ton have been organized Some rule

for temporary organization must be
i

1tntnjllshed The Kimball men con
coo was not

em feu l10 temporar

organizatio ielther delega

tion could void In Bourbon count

where they > dflvthe regular credei
tials they saWne regular delegation

could oifrjf the question of their
right to vote was not raised It would

seem r J onable that if Frankli
county could not vote because of a

contest that Bourbon also cduld not

vote for the same reason

But this Is for the State Committe

to determine
o

The result of the elections in Ver-

mont indicates that the Democrat
will certainly make great gains in

the whole country in the preside
tlal election The State election in

Vermont coming several weeks be-

fore the national election is alway s

taken as a sort of barometer of what

will be done in the nation and the

Republicans or Democrats as the case

may be gather hope or despair from

the gain or loss of strength in the

Vermont elections If there is a heav

falling off in the Democratic vot
In Vermont it usually means the

same proportionate falling off in tho

nation but if the Democrats mak
gains in Vermont the party usuall

makes great gains in the nation

The Republicans won the election

by carrying the State for Lieutenant
Governor George H Prouty of New-

Port for Governor by about 2800i

votes over James E Burk of Burling

ton his Democratic opponent The

plurality Is the smallest In a Presi-

dential year since 1892 when it was

only 17905 and was followed by a

Democratic national victory but lar-

ger than in 1888 and only slightly less

than in 1900 There is a falling off

in four years of about 8 per cent

in the Republican vote while the

Democratic vote fell off about 2 per

centThat o

no bitterness or soreness re-

sults from the county convention

here last Saturday is considered re-

markable in view of the number of

personal difficulties which were be

ing settled in the course of fifteen

minutes The convention seems to

have had the effect of bringing the

Democrats close together Instead of

splitting them and the Democratic

ticket this fall will have the big

gest majority that Franklin county

has ever given The disorder in the

convention was the fault of no per

son It simply resulted from overen

thuslasm on the part of the friends of

Doth candidates

The convention emphasized one

thing The courthouse is no place

to hold a convention where the

Democrats really turn out That court-

room was so crowded on Saturday

that it was hard to find breathing

space and that no one was serious-

ly injured in the rush to get out when

the fights started is remarkable Noth

ing like an orderly convention could

have been held in that small room

and the State House yard is a much

better place

v
Mr Bryan is awakening great en

thusiasm on his first speaking tour of

the present campaign having im

mense crowds to hear him at every

stop We thought the campaign

would wake up and Mr Bryan get

into the game with a few speeches

It has been predicted that the Presl

lent will do the same thing before

tho campaign is much older and It

looks like a sure and safe bet that

he will be unable to restrain his

Impatience One bright morning Mr

Roosevelt will decide that the cam

sign needs to be enlivened and ho

vlll take a running Jump feet first

Into tho midst of tho campaign and

ertainly will enliven it a whole lot

Gen A P Stewart the last but

one of the surviving L rntenan
Generals of the Confederate rniy Isl
dead He was a gallant 1 c or an

one of the Souths dlstingul d ate
During the war he was kn n as a

fearless and hardfighting co nandert
who handled his men wit abll t

Soutljby
North and the South ni

Ing gathered to their 4
ward and soon none

tell with their own Ikj
th eracy and its

iheie seenispWlj
murders committed witho

motive A man walmot
chair at Atlantic City and e IIollcJ
refuse to believe that it was an at-

tempted robbery In Omalmone of

the best known cltr
was shot as he was enteringyais home
and again with no motlv area
Kentucky has a great rd tIlinga

n r h too many in factI to Itill

lug is nearly alwa a casettin
Rie drop on the ofty mru there

is a motive besides a WI desire
to slay

0
The convention here las Rturda

was peculiar In that AeflHnds c

both Robert Frank Ki ft Judg

James Polsgrove 1 Wdate
from this county for dW i Pealth
Attorney were for Cantrlll The two

were working toward the same end
which was the nom1 n of Can

trill
o

Taft and Foraker shook ds in
front of the G A R paradeHoled
and the Associated Press w ich is
nonpolitical by theory says it was
dramatic In one respect it was drt
matic it was all carefully rehearsed
and the stage setting arranged with
minute attention to detail

o-

We understand that a Frankfor
dry goods merchant has a large sup-

ply of the new directolre gowns for
sale in this city If a woman who

is built to wear one of them want

to wake up the old town she can do

it easily en-

oughfZ0ptim7t
o

ByARO

Imagine sentiment tangled up wIth
frog hunting in Trumbos Bottom
Yet they say that a flashlight turned
onto the bottom suddenly not many
nights since revealed a man and a
girl The man wore a bathing suit
with thin femlne hose covering the
lower portion of his anatomy the
tops of the stockings pinned to the
end of the bathing trunks with safety
pins But even the safety pins did
not hold all the stocking up and there
were gaps through which glimpses
of skin could be seen The man car-

rIed in his right hand a burlap sack
filled partly with frogs The girl
wore a white shirt waist and the
lower portion of her anatomy was at
tired in a bathing suit over which had
been drawn a pair of knee rubber
boots In her left hand was a dim
lantern The two were in the middle
bog and were kneedeep In slimy
ooyz mud and water They were
standing perfectly still holding
hands just like some spoony couple
just in from the country and on their
honeymoon at tho county fair

It looked sentimental but it wasnt
Tney were holding hands to keep
from sitting down unexpectedly in
that mud At least that is what The
Optimist was told by the man in the
case He said it was a simple story
of mutual aid in time of need but he
also confided in The Optomist that
the girl had a very small hand so he
must have had time to think of some ¬

thing besides the bog and the frogs
This was a frog hunting expedition

which was pulled off the other night
Several of Frankforts society people
participated and the man who went
along gave the Optomist the following
description of it which is given fn his
own way

Did you ever see Trumbos Bottom
Well I nevr saw it in the daylight
and I do not know what it really looks
like by the sunlight but at night it-

s the wlerdest place I have ever
teen It is a bog twoltaoirdlupppp
seen It is a bog two miles or so
ong and some three hundred yards

wIde The water at the present time-

s only a few inches deep but under
that water is mud which is knee deep
or worse It is as nasty mud as one
over saw too filled with decaying
vegetable matter and heaven only

rows what else Wo went out there

after frojsi ytre plenty o

Irogs th rogs chooa
tc jn myster

t a much nboir
iS1 was a fro

place as
+ real frog

b bog on1

lt1 tgh field

alt n thlc
f poise

pliers an
t of the ur

v

umthei4V
Mere tQi one wades in thi-

n
atctmc of bushesr nfi UvHly pads
al ful searchlight lam

term R4Kund The light find
a f frog never saw a llgh

like finds it interesting s-

he wa c frog inter the
either HH Blm wit
one hanlj u still en
tranced wrtl he tfint WW we start
ed out We had flUvboss frog catchei
of the country with us and he knev
Trumbos Bottom like his A B Cs
The girl and I started out with Gunny
the same being the guide and official

frog catcher After a few steps the

girl went in over her boots and the

slimy water ran down and filled bptl
boots After that she had just as
well have had none on With eachI
step she would sink to her knees andI
then have a tug to get foot loose
she could step again I had on a low

cut shoes and a bathing suit so

walked with much greater ease WeI
floundered along in the wake of
Cunny who skipped over the bog In

a hurry with apparent ease Just like
he was on dry ground in pursuit of
frogs We started out separately I
carrying the frogs that had been al
ready caught Suddenly the night allI
was rent by a scream and I saw
queenly clad figure sitting in the sot
mud slowly sinking and yelling forI
help It was the girl She had sat

down suddenly in the ooze and was
about to go under I rescued her and

after that I could not lose her That
girl clung to my hand like it was a
hope And thats the way we lastj

after that holding hands and
ing about in that slimy water Oi
course I did not mind holding hands
It really was necessary you know
and kept us both from falling down

Will 1 go again Not for mine
No more frog hunts If I want frogs
1 will buy em I can still smell that
mud 0 yes we caught frogs We

caught thirteen and had them for

supper the next night and they were
good They paid for the trouble of

catching them and it was an experi
ence that was rich but once is enough
1 pass on any more such expeditions
The frogs can play and tumble about
in that bottom uninterfered with by

me I will not bother them
You know the pond about which

Thomas Nelson Page wove a romance
and of which he told a grewsome sto-

ry

¬

He must have been writing aboul
Trumbos bottom It would be an

ideal place to secrete a body of a
murdered person or to hide some
treasure I firmly believe that Pearl
Bryans head is in Trumbos Bottom-

It could be there and nobody would
find it One could lure a man up

there cut his throat and sink the
body in that ooze and nobody ever
would find the remains unless in the
years to come it should stop raining

for a couple of years or somebody

who is enterprising should drain that
bottom That would be the only way

to find the skeleton If any of my

friends ever disappear I am going to
look for them first in Trumbos Bot-

tom

¬

As a frog farm Trumbos Bot-

tom

¬

is a success for there are thou ¬

sands of frogs there but for any other
purpose the bottom is useless It
might be drained of water and in the
course of time dry up enough to be
cultivated when it would be the rich-

est

¬

piece of land in the county but
as it now lies it is the wlerdest lone
Bomest strangest place one could Im ¬

agine Nothing can live in it except

frogs and snakes and things that

crawlThe
amateur frog hunter smiled as

tie thought of his experience on that
Frog hunt In his eye was an amused
as well as pleased gleam and the Op
lmist decided that the frog hunt was
not altogether unpleasant after all

that he went through
o

ASSED EXAMINATION SUCCESS-

FULLY
James Donaliue New Britain Conn

writes I tried several kidney reme-

dies and was treated by our best pliy

itclans for diabetes but dill not Im

prove until I took Foleys Kidney
lomedy After the second bottle I

towed improvement and five bottles
mired me completely I have since
assed a rigid examination for life in

trance Foleys Kidney Remedy
cures backache and all forma of kid

ner and bladder trouble SoUl by all
druggists

r
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rap Wllf an Harper aged 84

ied MonafV tight at the
her somCiii3 Harper o-

fImltlest to old age
ad not beeapll for several

yl but the family It no uneasiness
ao nie had had several slight attacks
before She was unusually well pre
> erve jjfor a woman of her age nnd

rJeloved and Christian woman
George B Harper she Is sur
one other son James M Har

Cincinnati

William Howe Williams aged sixty
years who resided On East 11alnI
street died suddenly Thursday after-
noon at 155 oclock at his residence
He was stricken with paralysis and
his death came so quickly that even
his most intimate friends were not
aware of his Illness He leaves a
wife and two daughters miss Estelle
and Bessie Williams A sister Mrs
Mollle Brown of Oldham county and
a brother J Russell Williams Ot

Washington D C also survive him
For ninny years he was employed In

the bindery department of the Yeo-

man office and afterwards by tit
Frankfort Printing Company

o

What American Tourists
I

Buy In London Stores

The U S A Customs Tariff was
the most widely read book In London
yesterday Hundreds of American
visitors who are hurrying home In

the great liners rushed to consult the
volume and learn from its pages the
unount likely to be demanded by the
United States Customs on the pur-

chases made during a three months
in sa s the London

Daily MallIlargely in London this season than in
other years Inquiries of the man
agers of leading West End shops show
the following goods to have been
amcng the favorite purchases I

Irish lace linen and poplin Scot ¬

tish homespuns and plaids I

Tailormade gowns and evening
dresses

English silks in exclusive colour

IngsChina
including replicas and origi ¬

nals of old English makes
Ostrich feathers furs and embossed

leather goodsI
Although there is a 50 per cent ad

valorem duty on madeup clothing
American visitors of both sexes are
taking back a large supply of new
clothes Feathers even with a 50
per cent ad valorem duty added to
their cost are found to be a cheap in¬

vestment Kid gloves not more than
ll in long have to be paid for at tLp
rate of a shilling per pair

Purchases to the amount of 100 dol
lars 20 pounds In addition to per-
sOnal

¬

luggage taken abroad are allow-
ed

¬

to enter duty free and returning
Americans are now engaged In a
fain effort to reduce the value of their
purchases to within this narrow limit

One wealthy American woman who
sails on the Baltic this week has
had during her nine weeks stay in
Europe a collection of the headed
notepaper supped by each hotel she
iius visited Each sheet bears the
late of her arrival and departure
mother family party have made a
point of retaining the menu at every
hotel restaurant or teashop they
have entered since their arrival in
England In the first week of May

0
MOTOR BUS

VIII Soon Completely Supercede
Horse Drawn Vehicle In Lon

don

Presiding yesterday at the third
general meeting of the Great Eastern
London Motor Omnibus Co Sir

Thomas D Pile remarked that their
balance sheet was satisfactory at a
time when their competitors had suf-

fered
¬

losses says the London Daily

NewsDuring
the year they carried over

14 12 million passengers showing an
ncreaso of nearly five millions Time

ecelpts amounted to over 92000
rounds since the date of time balance
sheet There had been a substantial
Increase of over 30 per cent in the
number of passengers and 36 per-
cent in the receipts compared with
the same period of last year

Speaking of the proposed amalgama
ion with tho London Road Car Co

mentioned that tho belief of the dl

rectors was that tho horso bus so
far as tho traffic of London was
concerned was obloloto Time remove

streetsIof years would relieve tho conges
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FALL

SKIRTS

750
JUST OPENED A BIG

SHIPMENT OF ELEGANT

NEW SKIRTS MADE OFIFINELY WOVEN PANA ¬

MA DESIGNED AND
TRIMMED IN THE MOST

DASHING AND CHARM

ING EFFECTS THEY ARE
WONDERFUL VALUES
AT ONLY 750

NEW FALL GOODS

SPECIAL VALUES AT

75o aiid 1

YARD
r T

A TEMPTING I AY

OF NEWALSJ y
FOR FAL AT UR
STORED T NEW
THINGS A1 HERE IN

ALL THE-

COLORING

APPROVED
FOR THE

COMING NEW SEASON
COME AND ACQUAINT
YOURSELVES WITH
WHAT IS TO BE WORN

C Hop BroI
4142 ST CLAIR ST

AT BRIDGE-

t

Ion of the traffic so much as to make
the public wonder that they should I

iave so long tolerated the old condi

IonThe
disasters under which their >

competitors were laboring arose nott
so much from the Tubes as from the
eckless policy of attempting to crush
out every company by suicidal com-

petition
He welcomed the proposal to ap

point a permanent Traffic Board for
London to which ne suggested should
begiven powers for the prevention
of needless large numbers of vehl
cles on every route This was the
reatest cause of the

contents which occurredrs
o

WILL INTEREST MANY

Every person should know that good
ealth is impossible if the kidneys are l

deranged Foleys Kidney Remedy
and bladder disease In every form
and will build up and strengthen these
organs so they will perform ithelr
motions properly No danger of
rights disease or diabetes If Foleys

lidnoy Remedy is taken in time Sold
by all druggists

o I

Col H N Nevius of New Jersey
was elected Commander in chief of
the G A R at the Toledo encamp-

ment
o

Millions of bottles of Foleys Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person over having experienced any
other than beneficial results from its
uso for coughs colds and lung trou-

ble This is because the genuine
oloys Honey and Tar in the yellow
menage contains no opiates or other

harmful drugs Guard your health by

refusing any but the genuine Sold t-

o
Pleasing particular people In print-

s

i

is one of our speclalUosr

I


